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TODAY'S BIBLE VERSE
Reprove not a scorner, lest he hate thee; rebuke a wise man, and he will love thee.

Proverbs 9:8.

Education Week
"During the past week, schools, teach¬

ers, and their communuities have been
observing National Education Week,
and particular note of it has been taken
in Kings Mountain.
For the past half-century, North Car¬

olina has been on the upgrade in its
public school system, which aims to give
all persons a minimum of education. The
late Governor Charles B. Aycock was
the man who moved the mountains in,
expanding the public school system of
the state, and since this time rapid
strides have been made.
They have been made in spite of many

difficulties, usually hinging around the
question of mofley. Good schools cost
money and a lot of it, both from the
standpoint of physical plants and from
the standpoint of staffing.
North Carolina has not been as nig¬

gardly as some states, more niggardly
than others in this respect.

Yet, with all the. difficulties, the bus¬
iness of education has been constantlyadvanced.
Perhaps the most important reason

for this constant advancement has been
the great corps of loyal teachers, who
genuinely like to teach and regard the
monthly pay checks as a means to an
end. Certainly, many of them could do
better from the personal financial stand¬
point in other modes of work and em¬
ployment. .

The vast majority of this state's
school teachers and this city's school
teachers are conscientious and hard¬
working. They have the best interests
of their pupils constantly at the fore¬
front, and this newspaper believes that,
on the occasion of National Education
Week, they deserve a salute for doing
a very good job.

Tax Irregularities
The shocking reports of tax irregulari¬ties in many of Uncle Sam's Bureau of

Internal Revenue offices may have been
dragged out as the result of political
maneuvering on the part of the Repub¬lican party, but, regardless of motive,
they should be dragged out and the of¬
fenders dealt with strongly.
One revenue bureau official in a topspot said he was convinced that the vast

majority of officials were completelyhonest, but that the few who had stray¬ed couldn't stand the temptations offer-
ed to them.
IIow many of the alleged charges will

stand in court remains to be seen. The
emergence of a new p.irty chairman in¬
dicates that the forces of law and order
in the Democratic party will want to en¬
force thf> statutes.
^ome say that the scandals are a nat¬ural result of progressively higher and

confiscatory tax rates, predominantlyconnected with the income tax division.
And perhaps it is an indication that the
point of diminishing returns, as far as
tax rates are concerned, has been reach¬
ed.
What can be done?
Many citizens, from lowest paid wage-

earners to top bracket executives, think
it is high time Congress put the skids
under federal appropriations for non¬
essential objectives. They also think
the military could stand considerable
curtailing in appropriations without
harming one iota the efficiency of the
services. The latter curtailment would
mean an end to grandiose extravagance
on the part of the higher brass, but that
should be and should have been. .

It was a small move, but the new
British government must have obtained
cheers from aH parties when it indicated

a forthcoming economy wave by slash¬
ing the pay of its chief ministers.
Pennies still make dollars:

Thanksgiving 1951
Next Thursday will be Thanksgiving

and, years after the holiday was first
observed, the people of the United
States have much for which to be thank¬
ful.
There is much to decry: a piecemeal

war which is hardly understandable to
American people accustomed to going
all out on any and everything, be it war,
or peace, or business, or pleasure. Tax¬
es aie mighty high, prices are mighty
high, payments on the television sets are
hard to make.
But has it not always been true in

some respects ?
The Pilgrim fathers had much to face

too.

There were hostile Indians, a wilder¬
ness to be carved out. there was no
means of fast communication.
But the Pilgrim fathers were thank¬

ful, for they had made a bountiful cropand they were free.
One of the most important features of

the Thanksgiving Day observance is a
switching of emphasis from the wants
and seeming needs to the blessings we
have. And most of us are pretty well-,
blessed.
Thanksgiving is a time to give spiri-ual thanks to God for these blessings.

CARE-For-Korea
The United States has always been a

nation liberal with its means. It's peo¬ple believe in helping their neighbors -

and the definition of neighbor is not
confined to the house next door.
During years past, food has been sup¬plied for China, aid was supplied for

the Finns when they were invaded, and
the packages and bundles of life-givingfood and clothing are still going to
.needy peoples of the globe.

Currently the Woman's Club is ask¬
ing Kings Mountain people to supply 100
bundles as this community's share in a350,000-bundle Christmas gift to the rav¬
aged, war-torn needy of Korea.
Those citizens who have had sons,brothers and husbands at the fighting

areas in Korea have graphic knowledgealready of the vast misery of these peo¬ple. .

The Woman's Club and Mrs. J. K. Wil¬lis, project chairman, should have the
support of the community on thisworthy project, and it is easy to predictthat they will have this support.

The local football season has endedand Kings Mountain didn't defeat Shel¬by. Thus the finale gave the season asad ending. Most football fans think thehigh school squad did all right in 1951.In every game heavily out-weighed andfrequently out-manned, the team was
never demoralized, as the records of theseveral scores will show. Injuries tooktheir toll too. It was an interesting sea¬
son, and the coaching staff and teammembers deserve plaudits for theirwork. . '

Results of the, first step toward mak¬ing Kings Mountain the Rose City ofNorth Carolina were extraordinarilysuccessful. Tribute is due the hard¬working members of the Living BeautKfication committee and its co-chairmen,Mrs. Sam Davis and Mrs. Hunter Neisler.
A best bow to Mrs. Ben Goforth, Jr.,who has been named head nurse atKings Mountain hospital. Those whohave had the opportunity to see her atwork recognize her good talents and hercomplete willingness to use them.

YEARS AGO Items of newt about Kings Mountain area people and eventsJ. vl THIS WEEK tak«n from the 1941 fUes of the Kings Mountain Herald.

M^wbers of the Christmas Op¬ening Committee of the KingsMountain Merchants Association
are making eiaiborate plans forthe "biggest opening of the holi¬
day season in the history of The
Best Town in The State.
Harry Page was elected presi¬dent of the Klwanls Club at their

regular weekly meeting lastThursday evening at the Wo¬
man's Club building.

Social and Personal
Mrs. J. S. Norman was hostess

to members of the Colonel Pred-

rick Ham/bright Chapter Daugh¬ters of American Revolution, en¬
tertaining at her home on East
Kings Street last Wednesday eve-,ning.
Mrs. Byron Keeter entertainedthe Aldephian Club la% Wednes¬

day afternoon at her lovely homdon Cleveland Ave.
Miss Ruby Burrage is visitingher parents in Charlottesville,Va.
Mrs. Wallace Hartsell of Way-nesville. Ga., will spend Thanks¬

giving with Mrs. D. P. Hord.

. Mrs. L. M. Logan, Sr., and Mrs.L. M. Logan, Jr., were CharRttevisitors Thursday.
Mri and Mrs. D. B. Wallaceand children of Goldsboro, spentthe past weekend with Mrs. Wal¬lace^ parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.M. Hord. ¦

J. T. Bridges, student at WakeForest College, spent the week¬end at his home here. -

Mr. and Mrs. Kent Mendell ofSycaruse, N. Y. were recent
guetft* of Mrs. G. D. Hamtoright.

MARTIN'S
MEDICINE

< By Martin Harmon -

Ingredients: bita of nev*a,
wisdom, humor, and comment.
Directional Take weekly,, if

possible, but avoid'
overdosage.

Learning By Mail
Learning by mail is a regular

practice of everyone, whether
or not they have enrolled In any
of the multiplicity of courses of¬
fered by the International Cor¬
respondence School ( and very )
good ones, they are, too, I un¬
derstand), or in the many cour¬
ses offered by the extension de¬
partments of the larger univer¬
sities. *

1-b-m
The learning comes informal¬

ly. of course, through the vast
amount of periodicals which,
regularly come to a reading
U. S. A. Just about everybody
"takes" periodicals of several
different kinds and in all fields,
religious and secular.

1-b-m
The great circulations of the

current day ar«- due to a lot of
factor. Perhaps the largest one
is the public education program
which has made the United
States a nation of readers and
writers. Another is the Ameri¬
can promotion methods in sel¬
ling subscriptions. Somehow it's
just mighty hard for the aver¬
age American ' male to turn
down the beautiful girls who
are "selling subscriptions to
earn my way through col¬
lege."

1-b-m
But the title of this piece re¬

fers less to the general and
sometimes random gathering of
knowledge via the mail box
than to the specific instruction
referred to previously.

1-b-m
Many people owe their suc¬

cess to learning by mail from
the correspondence schools,
which have a full-blown course
or courses for about any sub¬
ject one could want, from as¬
tronomy to zoology, literally
from "A" to "Z". If you don't
believe it, ask Bill Craig. I have
never undergone one of these
courses, though I've toyed with
the idea a time or two. I al¬
ways finally decide that too
much procrastination would be
involved in the preparation of
lessons-by-mail.

1-b-m
I am indebted to Wilburn

White, now of Dallas, Tex., and
"

his company, Barrett Distribu¬
tors. for a beautiful gift which
I recently received in the mail.
It is the company's Good Shep¬
herd edition of the Holy Bible,
which includes an amazing
compilation of Indices, cross
references and other where-to-
find-it information.

1-b-m
The gift came by mall, but

Wilburn was in town last week
and dropped in the office Satur¬
day to find Herman Campbell
and I mutually admiring the
edition. Bill gave us some val¬
uable instruction on how to use
the references and there fol¬
lowed an interesting discourse
on the sales methods of his
company.
¦ 1-b-m
Barrett distributors, founded

and headed by Forrest S. Bar¬
rett, Kings Mountain native,
has some 350 salesmen and,
they sell several different edi¬
tions for either cash or on a
time-payment plan. Herman
wanted to know if anyone ever
failed to pay the credit account,
and Bill said their experience
showed that about seven per-
cent would fail to pay out their
Bible accounts. Those non-pay¬
ers must be kin in some way
to the few folk who steal Bi¬
bles.

1-b-m
Many of the customers for

courses offered by universities
and colleges are teachers, and
they uae that method of keep-'ng certificates to top standing,

required by teaching rules.
J .Ty|

One lady I know decided she
would take a course In Bible,
but one of the early lessons,
Number 5 I believe It was, re-
VdTfd her to criticize the Book
of Deuteronomy. On receipt of
that lesson she reportedly
changed courses.

1-b-m
If I were to choose correspon¬dence courses for personal In¬

struction. I would think that
subjects in history, literature,
sociology and others of similar
kind would be the most easy to
learn at home alone. I wouldn't
nave the nerve to tackle a for¬
eign language, physics, chemis¬
try or those with which I had a
sufficiently difficult time after
hearing regular lectures.
_

1-b-m
*>est story rve heard

on the learning by mail busi¬
ness came over the weekend.
A teacher was faced with the
necessity of getting her certi¬
ficate renewed and found it
virtually impossible to attend
summer school, due to sickness
in her home. She elected to take
m IILe^r*"h,£h ""th*
matics. Uniquely, a college pro-'*8S<?r who taught thermo-dy-
wlllii ^ I®** doOT- *nd he
Wndly offered to aid her In
learning the work and workingthe complicated problems. They

1-b-m
*here were 25 lessons In the

course, and you may well guess

CROSSWORD * By A C. Gordon

ACROSS
I Name of a Un« of

Egyptian rulcci
6.Ancient Or«I^Uwflv«

1 1.Fragrunt East Indian
tree

I J Fimoui American poet
14.Ruuian ruler known a*

"The Terrible"
1 3.Old German teller <f

marvelous tales
1 8.One of Oueen Eliza¬

beth'* favorite*
19.Stalk of (rain
11.Ecclesiastical (abbrev.)
J 2.Auricle
14.Latin connective
J 5.Printer'* mea*ur«
17.Famou* barrier »ur-

mounted by Hannibal
, and his army
19.Combining form

I denoting air
3 1.Preposition
31.Indefinite article
33 CorrcUtive of "or"

(abbrev.)
34.Roman, 950
35.Advance
36.Toward
37.Most famous French

chemist

Paget of HUtory
39.Either
41 Personal pronoun
41.Pronoun
»3.College degree
4 J.One of the chief gods

of ancient Babylonia47.Alchollc beverage
49.Behold!
50.Comparative suffla
51.A kind of tree (pi.)53.Newspaper announce*

ment
54.Genuine
56.Distress signal
57.Lake scene of a famou*

Americao-3rrish naval

19.More domesticated
60.Former Russian ruler*

DOWN
1.Ancient sun god
1.Charitable gift
3.Rodent .
4.Ancient Roman

philosopher
5.Spanish Philosophical

History (abbrev.)
9.Watery e-apame
7.Famou* British surgeonwho promoted uae of

antiseptic*

..Apparent
9.Olrl'* name

10.Chemical symbol for
.tannum

1 3.Exclamation
1 6.Romaii numeral
1 7.Pronoun
18.Biblical woman
20.To solicit
21.BiLiieal Apostolteletter*
13-«.Famed British counter
26.Protective covering}g.Pastureland
30.Large Australian bird
31.AI*o
36.Former Belgian ruler
37.A (tone

,

31.Washes tightly
40.Donor of a well-known

British scholarship
44.Extent of space
46 Electrical ErqhmrTkbbrev.)
48.Latin abbreviation for

"that V
49.Den
52.Preft* deneticg

"joined"
55.Exist
58.Ancient tun god

See The Want Ad Section Fox Thiz Week's Completed Puzzle

Viewpoints of Other Editors
THE RIGHT OF THE
PEOPLE TO KNOW

Chatham News
. The average newspaper read¬

er pays little attention to such
things as free access to news or
the restrictions placed thereon In
the interests of national securi¬
ty-

In the past several weeks there
have been numerous protests
handed President ^ruman be¬
cause of his "security" order
which will make It possible for
bureaucrats 'in government to
withhold from the public infor¬
mation that it has a right to
know;
When the public reads about

such protests it is generally felt
that a bunch of newspaper peo¬
ple are voicing a "beef" over
some Inconsequential something
that concerns only them. B-:t
such is not the case. We news-
peper people are concerned lar¬
gely because the "fight to know"
is an Inherent right vested In the
people, with newspapers being
only stewards of this right.
Hence it is significant that the

National Editorial Association, in
Chicago last week, sent a strong¬
ly-worded resolution to Wash¬
ington in the hope that the presi¬
dent's order will be modified oc
rescinded entirely.
We think that the readers of

this newspaper will be interested
in the resolution Itself. It reads.
"The National Editorial Asso¬

ciation representing 5,400 small
town newspapers, in fall conven¬
tion assembled in Chicago, view
with the gravest apprehension
tne encroachment by the presi¬
dent's "security"' order of the
American people's right to know.
The editors fear that the restric¬
tion constitutes a most serious
threat of the raditional accessibil¬
ity to information which Is in'
herent in the BUI of Bights.
"The members of the National

Editorial ¦" Association reaffirm
their adherence to the traditional
responsibilities which safeguard
and protect at all times the se¬
curity of the nation.
"Be k resolved, therefore; that

he National Editorial Associa
tion strongly urges President
Truman to consider and adopt
necessary modification of his se¬
curity order which would main¬
tain the American public's con¬
stitutional right of information."
The resolution states the case

pretty plainly. Hie American
people have a right to -know
what is going on in the govern¬
ment at the national, state, coun¬
ty and local level. They have a
right to know that there is no in¬
tent on the part at artyone to re¬
move tha& right 4mmk: premise
that national aecuriy Is Involved.
During World War II the volun¬
tary censorship practiced by the
various segrnehts at the Ameri¬
can press etitopdad . -naivelous
record of adnenrtfill^ ajftd pro¬
tection of security regulations.
No vital Information "leaked**^/*
no state secrets were given
away.
We centalnly hope that Presi¬

dent Truman will recognize Hie
need for modifying his order so
that the full flow of information

in fact as well as In principle.
A nurition confertanA^^Mfeed industry will be held at N.

C. State College on December
IS and 14. }
what happened. By the time
lesson No. 12 had been .reach¬
ed, the professor and the lady
kept a date with a minister.
Needless to say, the math
course was never finished.

BEAUTIFY THE TOWN
Forkot City Courier

We note with a great deal of
interest that the Town of KingsMountain will be beautified with
rose bushes. One of the town's
women's organizations Is push¬ing .the program. They started
with an initial order of 1,000 rose
bushes, which are being sold to
the public. The proceeds from
the sale will be inverted and re¬
invested In rose bushes until
every home and lot in town has
one or more rose bushes.
We are convinced that a sim¬

ilar program "here would meet
with instant success. Whether it
be rose bushes or some other
blooming shrub doesn't matter.
A quantity of blooming plants
along the srtreet would present a
scene of beauty most of the year.Forest City has already won na¬
tional recognition for ttie beauti¬
ful square, dotted with ever¬
greens and flowering plants. If
this plan of setting out bloom¬
ing shrubs or rose bushes was in¬
augurated here, Forest Citywould gain much more valuable
publicity.
We suggest some plan of *this

nature as .an objective for some
of the women's organizations
next year." If roses or some other
flowering shrub is purchased
and sold to the public at a small
profit, and the initial Investment
reinvested, it would cost no one
very much, but would add much
to the momentary value of the
property thus beautified.

A Surry County farmer, M. T.
McKnight of Toast community,
will try Nomad alfalfa during
the coming year. This new va¬
riety, developed in Oregon, is said
to offer excellent possibilities,

No wonder your wofc/i needs oiling !
FREE INSPECTION

Your Watch is an amacing
mechanism in constant motion.
Cleaning, oiling are rital to its
performance. And sometimes
repairs. Bring it here for ex¬
pert, guaranteed work.

i SPECIAL NOTIC# .

TO ELGIN OWNERS
The most dependable
power for accurate time¬
keeping is the DuraPower
Mainspring*. Guaranteed
never to break in servksel
Available for moat Elgin*.

.tM»W

BELLINGER'S JEWEL SKOP
"Kings Mountain Leading Jewelers'

Let your money earn for. you, while you. work, at
your regular task, and even while yousleep .

. :. f*.
Save the building & loan way. either by making reg¬
ular weekly or monthly payments, by investing] in
full-paid stock at $100 per share; ori byl investing
small or large amounts when convenient.

Our current dividend rate is three .percent com¬

pounded semi-annually.

Small, regular savings have enabled many of your
neighbors to own their homes, to educate their child¬
ren and many of the other desirable things you need.

People build the building and loan way, too.

If you want to build a home, or repair and modernize
the one you have, come in to see us for full details.

KINGS MOUNTAIN .

BUILDING & LOAN ASSN.
W. K. Mcnine?. Pres. J. C. Lackey. Sec.Treas.

Phone 167.Job Printing.Phone 283
. *. . " I V'

It's fun to tell all about the party.,.

Yes, It's euy to target and to talk on and on. But a little friendlyconsideration *<* Toar party-Bfte neighbors pays big dividends of
good-will. Party-Hoe "good nritfibofs" follow the* four easy rules:

i" by','.' J

4^^ !!«« #»...¦» <¦»


